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Of course, after Colonel Theodore
Roosevelt's fearless stand at , Arma-
geddon and bold defy of the threats,
maledictions and vengeance of the
Old Guard in the year 1912, and his
subsequent unswerving loyalty to

Many lessons can be drawn with
profit from the presidential cam-
paign and election of 1916. With the
exception of one all, perhaps, are
remedial Jby man or woman in re-

membering, thinking clearly and in
acting according to conscience. The
one exception is the manner of elect-

ing a President. There have been
times before when the procedure of

Junius Davis Young, formerly of Wil- - j vehicles of every conceivable class
mington, but now a native of Call- - and the mule occupied his position in
fornia, was found heading the Wilson

'

the parade, as did ; the automobile,
procession, which turned the tide and Thousands tramped on foot to popu

lar airs, rendered by a orass DanaSo while Northclinched the 'triumph

TELEPHONES
Business Office ..176
Editorial Rooms 205

FULL LEASED WIRE SERVICE.

PAYABLE STRICTLY CASH IN
ADVANCE.

and drum corps.t'A report was circulated that a
ate and leader of the House, stands . . . woiro(i in th

having an electoral college name thejto the front in National Government, '

city to the effect that the election
President of the United States ap-jso- nf thfi n(1 North State are doinc ,o t . thp irfpR was--

g - vt ao a,uiii in ka. y i u i.) - v -
Daily and Sunday .$5.00 j

their share in making it possible tor s scoffed at and the Wilson Democrats

the Bull Moose party, as it stood
transfixed in the faith in Chicago,
in the year 1916, it would probably be
wrong, in fact, cruel, andr perhaps,
really barbaric, to even intimate that
the discoverer of the River of Doubt
secretly can . feel jubilation over the
defeat of Charles Evans Hughes. In
the wake of his mammoth attitude
in shouting for war on Germany,
when the man he espoused (viva
voce) was trying to place the soft
pedal on thjs part of a supposed un-

derstanding, and his condescension

Democratic government to prevail.
.peared lopsided, wobbly," illogical and

but probably not
within the recollection or the pres-

ent generations that are a force in

I wore smiles that refused to come off.
lit was Wilson night and as such it
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S. S. Cherokee carries first class pas-
sengers only.

Freight accepted from and for near-
by North Carolina points at advantage-
ous rates.

CLYDE STEAMSHIP CO.,
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the land: certainly not since the
TALKS ON THRIFT.

Chocolates
80c to $1.50 pound

Johnston's Chocolates
80c to $i'.50 pound.

Between the two lines vvc
have the best Candy to be
had at any price. If y0(J
purchase a box and f0r
any reason do not like it
just throw the box away
and telephone 248 and we
will rush your money
back to you by messenger.

FLVINGTOiy
"5erves You Right"1'

was fittingly observed.
To add to the excitement the motor

fire truck broke from the line! of
march at the corner of Market and
Front streets and raced wildly .down
MnrlrM strPAt but the act was noth- -

country has learned to ta'ce a broad-

er view of the privileges shall we
say necessities of the electorate of ' 4 ,. j
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Dally and Sunday, Three Months. $1.25
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Entered at the Postofflce In Wilming-
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the country. In view of this enlight--l you' the excite- -Yqu crogs a brfdge until ing more than to increase
enment, which measures up more to come tQ it bufc yQU cftn,fc. crcsg the ment that was in the . air. If the
the demands of a republic and in the J river without it. The great bridges driver imagined for an instant the

in shaking hands with William How-

ard Taft and asking about his nealth,
in the rather informal manner of
"How do you do?" all this for the
sake of the Republican nominee it
would be illogical, illtempered and

wake of the confusion caused even that span the Niagara River may. be crowd would break and follow m his
of little use to the Now Yorker, but. wake he was disappointed, for thenow by the manner of selecting the
when he wants to govto Canada he crowd Avas out to celebrate in honorPresident, with , danger of disaster

(even though that danger has passed of Mr. Wilson and not to attend afinds them a necessity.to indulge one's fancy in
the idea that the gentleman who MORTGAGE SAT.EEvery successful . life is built upon

I

Possible fife.
The street car schedule was wreck

! could so lustily sing, "Onward, Chris
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1916.

By virtue of the povyer.ot sale contained j

in a certain mortgage deed made by Wal-te- r
H. Swepson and wife to North Carolina

Home Building Association, duly register- -
ed in oh the records of New Hanover Coun- - j

ty in Book 82. page 567. the undersiened

ed. The clanging of beys on trolley
! cars had as much effect on the clear- -

ihg of the way for passage as water
I has on a duck's back and the street

in the present crisis) is It not time
that a sane and safe American pub-

lic demanded repeal of that antiquat-
ed electoral college way of naming
the highest, officer of the United
States?

Why brag of the will of the people
and boast of the rule of tne majority,

the proposition of preparedness. The
man who refuses to acknowledge tiie
fact that some day he will be in ned,
is going to find himself in a serious
predicament when he least expects it.
The great trouble with many men and
women is they live from day to day,
with no thought of tomorrow. To- -

Money talks, but the west didn't
heed it. i cars waited until the crowd fell back

will sell, at public auction, to the highest
bidder, for cash at the Court House door in
the City of Wilmington on Monday, the
27th dafc of November, 191C, at twelve
o'clock M., the following described lot of
laud in the City of Wilmington, State of

of its own accord

tian Soldiers," would inwardly exult
at the downfall of a comrade.
" Still, in the face of all these things
to the contrary, one must ruminate
ever whatr rumbled loudly as cam-

paign thunder but a short while back.
It was that Roosevelt wanted Hughes
defeated, as Roosevelt knew it
would thus eliminate Hughes as the
Republican nominee in 1920, and, at

North nirnii,,,
Inew Hunr.vor CoiitiivWilson's night has come and gone

JW'Ioro (hp riortn uaronna, to-wi- t:A blaze of glory Wilmington's cel-

ebration of the Wrilson victory. Beginning at a point In the western line ' stirtt ' v SER;ICE M ruu.M , rioy
Magnolia street' 3 2ff feet South of the wury. Onlsow, Plaintiff

when some ancient mode of proced- - days earnings are spent as soon as'but the memory or n win siay wnn
ure is apt to knock the entire thing earned or before. Much of the world's Wilmington for an indefinite period.

street ; runs thence i V.southern line of Dock
southwardly along thein the head? Why talk aTout plac-

ing the election of a President above
western line of ! Dyil Livingstone, Mnntconiorv i (..,,,

; thence westwardly j tone, Harry Livingstone. Virginia M,K
street 75 feet ; thence wredAJ?onV "miml Mn ,,..Aiagnolia street Hit feet:

MS
4 if
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i if
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Democracy stands . for mankind; Re-

publicanism for man unkind. and parallel with Dock

poverty is due to this hand-to-mout- h

existence. We get into debt and never sity of preparedness.
get out. We get behind and never. Bridges were never meant for orna- -

catch up. We run bills until the butch-- ' ments; they were meant for use. They
Hnrripf. M.r.. Un,i ti... .northwardly and narallel with Maenolla' the same time, it would eliminate suspicion when some tecnnicality is Ktrppt Sr tptt ? thpnpo onafTvnrrllv artit nornl. I

i i : . t. t v i . i r f . . . i . . . Tho tckfat ilutif a iIiai.. .... .Woodrow AVilson, who could hardly apt to invalidate the will of the peo- - iei vim utck street io ieet to tne Degin- - r, ..uan m... ii;innii ni fii.ninr, n n f t A., rt .1 O T, 1 1. nOtlCP that an action ntliw ".uUlUk. CLLlll 1 J 1 11 i IlillL Ml 1 Jl M . I 1111 1. Illlll K ;a man been commenced in tho Kiinoni.rer and the grocer go broke trying to start somewhere and get somewhere,
pay our way for us. ! Thy are meant to carry loads. A

By --the way, wasn't there
named Jeremiah O'Leary?

- .
147.

This 26th of October. 1916.
pie, the name of such technicality
being legion; being fraught with so
many possibilities, from the death

bank account is a mighty good bridge.
New Hanover County n poll .,, f(lj." '

tltion among the hcirm mm tiio L
fendants will further take noli,(. n,'.,, ,C.

.lira rantiipoil t

expect to run a third time. So, learn-
ing the lesson of bitter defeat, the
Republican party would have to turn
to Roosevelt, and the Democrats

A certain father lost his son unex-- i
i 11 A i 4 n - - ir r 4 lnVl"n C

NORTH CAROLINA HOME BUILDING
ASSOCIATION,

By John D. Bellamy & Son,
, . Attorneys.

, . 4 : lv ni'irr-ii- l Jl I, till' 1 ortfl iiffUpectedly. He had no money saved up.j1L w,u Llue uu UCl a
stream, and see you safely on theHe lived as ho went, never exnertlnejust before election day of an elec- -

"'?rth Carolina, to be h.-l,- l l.tJ
Hughes drew the sectional lines and

he got it the south and west vs. the
north. i, ..i.,v....i, , ;,, inoi oiirl

would have to get some one not as tor to wrong names ana scratched
strong as Wilson, as there is no tickets? This quagmire when there is

ide but must floun-ban- kother menmanysuch a happening. He appealed to his
of'der around in the currents of ad- -

to him Over-th- e time
Southern

MEDICAL ASSOCIATIONcarry
other as strong as Wilson at this only one officer to be o:eclea. Then, need, and was grauted a loan, more ty, tossed hither and you, Detore they

will acknowledge the truth and begin

mur to the complaint In nnld cnusp r tiplaintiff will apply to Ttie mirf fur flurelief demanded in khIiI iomi.l;ilnt
This 17th October,

W. N. II A l; ikc
as every elector' is a free agent, and lout of pity than out of respect for his

But he should have built the to Set ready- - lf everybodycredit.could change his vote, out of accord Clerk of Siipeilur Co

A torchlight procession was indeed j time,
appropriate, because Wilson has cer-- j In the circumstances Theodore
tainly lighted the way. ! Roosevelt might be prevailed upon to

j accept the Republican nomination.

urt.

at !

ATLANTA, GA. j

Round Trip Fare From Wilmington j

$18.35
Tickets .will be;! sold, at,, Atlanta as ,

above by the , j

Ijjg'some people do, spend tne aouar aswith his instructions, this presents ! bridge for himself long before
fast as it is earned the human raceanother dangerous possibility. It j time of need came.

rOKECLO!SL'RK HAI,K.
would be hard to conceive of a citi- -

would fast go to destruction.
Every man who earns should savein hlics whv ne LU1KUI SUlie U1S ailllUilluy IOI" We rarely stop to appreciate how

helpful the bank is until we need' as- - By virtue and iri pursuance ,f thr ponr
of sale contained in a mortcuL'p hi;hp i,.Charles Evans Hughes found that be-- 1 holding public office and conquer zen who would want to be President

i' Everv woman, no matter how safe
ATLANTIC COAST LINE.

Standard Railroad or the South.
'

NOVEMBER 12, 13 and 14.
. uu, I'lAUU auu II11C IU I Ur liUIUIClm Isisfance, nor grasp the fact that ifj

somebody had not been thrifty and an- -
ing wise is blistering. may be her lot now, should look themodesty to such an extent as to j through betrayal by an elector or to

again run for the Presidency of the .'imagine a man villainous enough to
I jiunifisieau auu ijoan As.ociaiiou, rf'oriNI'll! Krwlk- - 79 nil ro t'. nf Mm . ..i .future in the face and see if she wereticinaterl thft timo when finanrial Limited returning until midnight of Hanover County, the undersigned win Vnbreak such a moral obligation ana! United States. left aIone could she sinSlemanaSebridges would be needed and banked jNovemDer xj, iyib. proportionate iares for easn at tbe court House d..r inhravo onrkiicrVi tr fano inHitrnatinTi hv i

Vance McCormick is an ex-footb- j

star. No wonder he knew how to ' mington, N. C, on Friday, thi 24 h I v nf
I

November. 11)16 at twelve o i ! k-- m -l

: their money, we would often be in a
traitorous action'. Yet in the heat of pas- - sorry plight

j nanded to make the world give ner an
j existence.
I Vrm rrncc thp hrirlco until

GET . i, .. . . . : itackle the job. NORTH CAROLINA SHOULD
BUSY.

iouowing aescriDea property in salI lty :

Beetnnlnp at a point in the western Vw IBanks are built on the ofsayings ,you get thefej that .g certain; bufc yQU or 4tn street lyu feet south of the KoutLn

irom an ctanons on tne j. u. u.
For ' furiher information, schedules,

sleeping car accommodations, etc,
call on - ;. '

T. C. WHITE,
Pass. Agt.

Wilmington, N. C. Phone ?60.

the thrifty. They lend to the mer

sion, in turmoil many strange things
happen. Besides, it is a possibility,
and such a possibility should have no
standing in democracy.

The electoral college should be

Tammany somewhat disfig-- iappears Tfle University News Letter calls
ured by the election, but we bet it is j attention to the organization in Hat-stil- l

in the political ring. tiesburg, Miss., of a company capi- -

lean build the bridge that you surely
, will need some day, and lucky for
I you if you have the bridge and can
use it, and still more lucky if it is

: there and never need use it, you can
be safe either way.

line or uawsou street; runs thpnee mmii
along 7th street 3fi feet; thence westnardlrparallel with Dawson street KlTi fee;: tbemt
north parallel with 7th strret Xi Um
thence eastwardly parallel with Dowyi
street 165 feet to tbe Beginning, and biorpart of Lot 4, Block 36.
WILMINGTON HOMKSTKAD AND L0'5

ASSOCIATION.
By John D. Bellamy & Son.

10-C- 4 30dys Attorurjj.

chant, manufacturer and individual,
both as a business proposition and as
a matter of courtesy in time of need;
but it is a sad commentary on our
method of life, if when the time of
need comes, we must literally beg the
banker, or a friend, to tide us over
the time thrift would have anticipat

! talized at $1,500,000, to manufacture ! abolished. The people should name
Wonder if Chairman v lllcox will ; paper, and also to the fact that a ! the President direct. Then he would

insist on a recount of the votes in j fifty-to- n paper mill is being built truly be their representative. There

County of New Hanover,
. State of North Carolina,

Superior Court.
PUBLICATION.

G. W. HewittNorth Carolina and Texas? a million dol- -
vs.'1ANNOUNCEMENT.

On December 1st, we will take over
; near Savannah, with
lars capital. .

would be no such thing as having re-

ceived the biggest popular vote and
the smallest electoral college vote.

Janie Hewitt. i :.'This is an action for divorce, broueht byed and prepared us. for.
Money is not the sum total of luiThese things .show that other parts j practically the entire supply of milk

i nnminp thrmifrh flip rtairv in tho r.itv the plaintiff against the defendant for adul SHELLTEXtery committed by tne defendant with par
Strange things happen. Governor

Rye won in Tennessee, but rye lost
out in Michigan and several other

ties unknown to the plaintiff, and it appear
ing to tne court tnat tne defendant is a
nou resident of this State and cannot afterstates.

of the South are taking advantage of Then would democracy, in accord-opportunit- y

and are developing re- - j ance with the American spirit, pre-source- s.

North Carolina should get; vail.
'busy in this way. Wilmington ppo-- 1 Where is the statesman ..brave

pie should, to be trite, but fitting-- , enough to propose such an amend- -

due diligence be found in this State, and
that plaintiff has a good cause of action I

against the defendant: I

Now, this is therefore to notify the de

man exigence, out u goes a long way;and have employed an expert to take
towards making life, no matter how . charge of the mirk depot. The milk
hard it may be in other respects, i 5e haudled in a separate depart-pleasan- t.

Every man 'knows that . ment especially fitted up for that pur-healt- h

. is a delicate thing; that sick- - poSe, and it will not come in contact
ness, accident or loss of employment with the Ice Cream department which
is liable to come at any time and wni be under the supervision of the
it is sure to come to us all sooner or; Health Department. With the er

and 110 One but a fool Will'i-atin-n and nRsistnnro nf the nil hi in we

fendant to "tte- - and appear at the term of i

Wilmington went wild last night.
Ah, but it was such a delicious, pa-

triotic wildnecs.
ment to the constitution and where
the Congress so unresponsive to the
needs of the hour and the will of the

"start something." It will be too late
towards a move when the goal has
been reached by other cities.

One of life's 'tragedies is the shad- -

Spe ct ades or Eye Glasse

ttie superior court ot New Hanover County
to be held in Wilmington, North Carolina,
on the 4th day of December, 191i, and ans-
wer or demur to the complaint this day
tiled, or judgment will be granted accord-
ing to trie prayer of the complaint.

This the 20th day of OctoDer, 1916.
W. N. HARBISS,

Cler'k Superior Court or New Hanover
County.

We have Shell rim and bows of bra"Bully!" characteristically shouted
Colonel Roosevelt when told Hughes

yeuyie.ab to uecmie to suomu sucn j defy all the laws of nature, all the ad-- i will endeavor to serve you with the
an amendment to a vote of the vice of men and experience of the past best milk, and promptly. Warren's
Stales land refuse to acknowledge the neces-- , Creamery, 20 North 2nd street. Advt.

ty and elegance, made to moot th

mode. Come in and see them. WE

ow of "what might have been."
j The News Letters think North
Carolina should do something in this

Now he can elim- -had been elected
inate the "y." will save you money.

BACK TO THE OLC DAYS. Spectacles or eye glasses correct,direction, well saying:
fitted to your eyes for $1.00 up.

EYES TESTED FREEI J B. McCABE & CO., IA week ago today Mr. Hughes spent
a quiet though expectant Sunday. To-

day he is passing a more quiet and a
sadder Sunday.

"North Carolina ranks fourth in
thet)nited Slates in the production
of yellow pine and fifth in the pro-

duction of poplar two woods espec-
ially desirable in the manufacture of

" Dr. Vineberg
Certified Public Account- - '

i tants. i
Rno n 815 Mnrehtson Bank B14ff.

Phono: 996. WILMINGTON, N. O.
ltll!llll!lll!lilli!lllllllll!lllll!ill!lllllllllllllllllllllllll!l!liinilll

If any additional proof ofthe reign
of Democracy in Wilmington was
needed, aside from the tremendous
majority rolled up for the ticket, it
came last night in formal celebration
of the people's victory in ng

Woodrow Wilson.
- Last night Wilmington staged its

biggest political celebration of years.

This warm weather may be unseason-- l paper pulp. In both these woods, we Masonic Templo.
able, but there is no kick coming from stand far ahead of Georgia, and next
us with the price of coal doing an avia-
tion stunt.

A YL&mTBC &ST UNE
Arrivals and Departures of Trains at Wilmington, Effective Nov. lJth,

1916. Time Not Guaranteed.

Judging by the way things are be-

ing manipulated in the Tenth North
Carolnia district it is fittingly labelled
the Buncombe district.

DEPABTUMx ! AKRIVALBlTO AND MOM

The old town, in the hands of gen-

erations that have since come, went
back to the old Cleveland-Hendric- k

days. Tar barrels blazed in the streets
and thousands (not alone hundreds)
took part in the biggest torchlight pro-

cession this city has ever known.
Thousands more packed the streets
and cheered. American flags every-
where, and devotion to the union sur-

charged the atmosphere. It was a
spectacle to inspire. It will go down

No. 91.
?:1J A. M.

Dally Kxcfpt
Monday.

Uoldsboro, Richmond, Norfolk and ffa?trn
North Carolina point. Connects at Golrls-bor-o

with Southern Railway at Norfolk
Southern SallroacL

If the price of sugar keeps going up
a man might cut it out, consoling him-
self with the thought that he doesn't
want to run the danger of dying of
diabetes anyway.

LECTRIC

to Mississippi in yellow pine output.
And as for lob'olly pine, our supply is
practically unlimited.

"We consume in our lirepiaces in
North Carolina about five and a half
million cords of wood a year; or a
million cords more than were used in
all the wood pulp plants of the en-

tire United States in the census
year.

"Wood we have it to burn in this
State! And with every cord and a
half of yellow pine or poplar we burn,
a hundred dollars of clear profit goes
up in smoke.

"Evidently, Mississippi and Georgia
are figuring on this matter. Why not
North Carolina."

"People interested in paper making
material will write for Circular No.
41 of the Bureau of Chemistry, Fed-
eral Department of Agriculture,
Washington."

1 JLr

' No. 90.
8:40 A. X.

Dally Except
Suiid&y.

No. 64.
B:15 A. M.

Mon., Wed. andFrldy Only.

No. fcu

Atl5 r. M.

Mon.. Wp-I- .

Friday Only.
Jacksonville, new Bern and latrzidlaU

Stations.

in history, both as a tribute to the No. .
Dally.

Hj20 A.

No. 61.
DaUr.'

ffstt a. m.

Knew alj the time the chap who
talked about the stars proclaiming the
election of Hughes was off. You don't
look up, but down to find out things
about Republicanism.

GRfFONOLAS
afyagslreadg for
instant usk
moving the jtone
armarfsthe

greatest victory the people have ever
achieved and in testimony that pa
triotism still blazes in hearts.

Chad bourn, Conway, Florence, Charleston,
. Savannah, Jacksonville, Tamp at.

.Petersburg-- , Fort Myers Columbia ana
Ashevllle, Pnllman Sleeping: Car between

. Wilmington and Colombia, open to re-
ceive outbound passengers at Wilming-
ton &t and after 10:00 P. M. and may b
occupied, inbo"d until 7:00 A. M.

0

.tin. i9
r8iiy.

:oa r.

No. M
Dally- -

:oo r.

Did Theodore Roosevelt really fore-
see what was ahead when he said
Tuesday night he would not advise
Mr. Hughes who to appoint in his
cabinet? There will be no Hughes
cabinet; hence, not the impossible
task of the Kurnel not trying to advise
him.

CONSCIENCE; NOT GREED.

motor used in Columbia Electric
Dally

:o r. M.

President Wilson bears no malice;
he is not revengeful. That is why he
is a great man; a great benefactor.
So the speech that he made to the
college students, who informally" call-

ed upon him, in which he spoke of har-
mony in the country, virtually of for-

getting the past, was to be expected.
Let's bury the . past. A lot of - good
American citizens listened to the Sir-
en cooing of Hughes and followed
false leaders. Let those who believe
in progressive principles come
back home. President Wilson has al-

ways acted squarely by them. Let
them analyze and see. So return. All

.
, Uoldsboro, Richmond, Norfolk and Wash

No. 48. I lngton. Parlor Cars between Wilmington
Daily. '

, and Norfolk connecting at Rocky Mount
8:00 A. 1st. with New York trains having Pullman

Service.
No. 53. Solid train between Wilmington an 1 Mt.
Dally. Airy via Fayetteville and Sanford.

3:05 P. M. .

- - - '

how Daily Jacksonville, New Bern and lntcrmadlats
.

- t:88;T. M. -
. stations.
Chadbourn, Florence. Columbia, August,

. i Atlanta and the West. Charleston 8a- -

Nn fun vannah and all Florida Points. All Steel
DaUv Pullman Sleeping Cars between Wilmlng

-.- A p w ton and Atlanta, via Augusta. Sleepingw, CarB daiiy between Florence and'Colum- -
bla, which may be occupied at Colum-,- -.

bta until 7:00 A. M.

No. 59.
ndS."safe"nlx.f: latennedUt ItatUM. w- -

6:80 P. M.

Uoldsboro, Richmond, Norfolk, Washington
and New York, Pullman Broiler, WinJet

No. 42. ..Sleeping Cars, between Wilmington and
Daily.' Washington, connecting with New Torj5 P. M. " trains carrying dining cars: also Pullman

Sleeping Cars between Wilmington and
Norfolk. '

tin. M
Pa"'

lt:M I".

No one seems to have taken into
an account that it was a bad day for
whiskers. Hughes, on the Republi-
can side, and Kern, on the Democrat-
ic, both bit the dust in defeat. The
only representative of the bewhisker-e- d

tried now .posing in the limelight,
and he is holding on merely by his
eyebrows, is that distinguished
trouble-make- r, General Carranza.

No. .

moo.,
and Hal..

10:15 A. 'progressives must stand together. It

Grafonolas operates perfectly on any stand-
ard current, whether direct or alternating; is
adaptable to any voltage; may be attached
to any socket; and can be depended upon to
give continuous, silent, effective service
under any and all conditions.

;

We are ready to supply the Columbia
Electr4tGTAfonola in five mahogany models
at the prices of $125, $135, $175, $225 and
$350 on convenient terms of payment.

V

Green's Drug Store

It is evident that the West, like the
South, was adamant to the sordid in-

fluence of the North, as such is cre-
ated in Wall Street and sent forth
in various channels, in Insidious,
though powerful effort to pollute the
fountainhead. The result of the
election would indicate this, but as
this might be disputed, why testi-
mony from the West proves it. In
this way it is shown that the West
was put on notice as to the nature
of the fight and that the battle was
along such lines.

Robert Mann,- - secretary of the
Wilson Independent League of Cali-

fornia, wired the New York World
the day after the election:

"Wall Street may have a mort-
gage on the effete East. The West
does its own thinking."

It might also be added that the old-tim- e

South does its own thinking and
is not owned by Wall Street.

has been' clearly demonstrated that
there are enough progressive Ameri
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cans, who can't be turned from the
track because of external happenings,
who will see that good government
for the people holds forth, but the
ranks can be swelled. There is no
necessity of any one sulking on the
outside.

One transparency in the parade1 last
night declared that the women helped
carry the election for Woodrow Wil-so- n

and tfiey'did. It was the women
in California, in Utah and in Washing-
ton that did it. ..In Utah it is estimat-
ed that something like twenty-on- e

thousand women (much over half of
those who voted) trudged through the
snow to cast their ballots for Woodrow
LWlison. All honor to them!.

or Foldar, Reservations, rates of fares, etc., call 'Phone 160.

W. J. CRAIG, T. C WHITE.

Passenger Traffic Manager. General Passenger ABnL

Wilmington, N. C.

Not only did North Carolinians do
their full share in achieving-- victolT in
the re-electi-on of Woodrow Wilson, j


